**KEY NOTES:**

**Stain Over Existing Sealer**
Because you are applying color stain over existing sealer some color peeling may occurred. This color can be easily fixed by repeating the steps in this process.

**Maintenance**
We recommend sealing your stamped concrete every 18 to 24 months to maintain your concrete looking good.

---

**APPLY PRIMARY COLOR**
1. Re-apply color if needed - Main color - Choose from color chart
   ii. Application Video: [https://youtu.be/CnT_pTsDvZs](https://youtu.be/CnT_pTsDvZs)
2. Allow surface to dry for 24 hours minimum

**APPLY ANTIQUING COLOR**
1. Re-apply color if needed - Antiquing color – Choose from color chart
   ii. Application Video: [https://youtu.be/9K3fZVAkF8Y](https://youtu.be/9K3fZVAkF8Y)
2. Allow surface to dry for 24 hours minimum

**WASH SURFACE**
1. Wash surface with Color Stain Primer Cleaner
   ii. Application Video: [https://youtu.be/DmmMeDMFT1Y?t=45s](https://youtu.be/DmmMeDMFT1Y?t=45s)
2. Allow surface to dry overnight

**1ST SEALER COAT**
1. Apply first coat of SealGreen E15 Epoxy Sealer
   ii. Application Video: [https://youtu.be/DmmMeDMFT1Y?t=1m52s](https://youtu.be/DmmMeDMFT1Y?t=1m52s)
2. Allow 24 hours before second coat is applied

**2ND SEALER COAT**
1. Apply second coat of SealGreen E15 Epoxy Sealer 24 hours after the first coat
   ii. Application Video: [https://youtu.be/DmmMeDMFT1Y?t=1m52s](https://youtu.be/DmmMeDMFT1Y?t=1m52s)
2. Allow for 8 hours

**ANTISKID - Recommended**
Apply SealGreen Antiskid Black or White color
ii. Application Video: [https://youtu.be/DmmMeDMFT1Y?t=1m31s](https://youtu.be/DmmMeDMFT1Y?t=1m31s)
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